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Noesis
the Journal at the Roeflin Research Group
(Issue 24. Marsh 1988)

Zditorial
Ronald I. tioeflin
P.O. Rot 7430
Maw York, sr 10.116
Meeting in Dew ma. I set with leith Ranier& and Chris uole
the topics discussed
in Dew York uITy-tEe evening of March 8. Aronk
was a eating for the entire membership that would be held the weekAnyone
end of July 4th here in sew York City or in this vicinity.
who would like to participate is requested to prowess some topic
for presentation before the other participants that you are knowledgeable about and that you believe would be of general interest
to the group. Please send me a one-page sunmary of your topic for
publication in jessie prior to the meeting. I estimate that 6 to 8
attest.
of our &embers w
same change: It was also suggested that the name of our group
be changed in order to achieve a more dignified public image. I suggests& the nem* gloafIle Research Group,' whisk Keith and °kris considered acceptable.
Vainaessu seta: It we. further suggested. that I try to have
greater-rilliiince oh-how the guleness Book of World gecords handles
its entry for egighest IQ.' I sent thrTliCirTfluinness a twopage letter suggesting sae improvements. I will probably reproduce
that letter in a future issue of poeels.
Another meeting on March 8: I also had a meeting with Marilyn
vol dralif-ror Luna on Marsh E. Since Jeff word had told me that
at Least tan Mega Society members wanted to keep that old group going, I told Marilyn I would let them keep the nese !liege Society.*
ruse: OROS Richard May has sent me the dues that i requested
for irizi. 25-36. is stated in issue 23, dues are now $20.00, but
I will forgive $1.00 in dues for each page of material for Spools
that accompanies your dues payment. Eric Wart has sent 44 pages of
material, which I reproduce in this issue, so I as ho ofml that he,
too, will continue as a member for the next year. About 7 people
were already credited with payneat of dues at the time of the announcement in the last issue. A an hopeful that we will not lose
more than 5 of our 17 members after the grace period for dues pal sent has elapsed.
Future goals: Keith Ranters and aria Cole both sassed Inter sated in using the hoeflin Research Uroup as a sort of think tank.
As for syself, I am tentatively considering working on a second doctorate, this time in the field of psychology with am esphasis on
psychometrics. It would be interesting to find out if 00000 rs of
this group are systematics/1y different from propls with progressively
lower scores om the Mega rest on traits other than intelligence, such
as on teats of personality or of creativity.
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v9(3°IkQrs • Keith &wine ,

Area man needs
megabucks for institute
By ROBERT HANLON
Record Reporter
TROY — At age It, Keith Maniere dropped out of high school —
not because he couldn't cut it, but
because he decided to attend
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Four years later, he left RIII
with three degrees In mathematphysics and biology.
The soft-spoken, multi-faceted
27-year-old has nurtured a dream
since then: to set up a non-traditional school called the Life
Learning Institute.
The institute, which would teach
intensive courses in judo, mathematics and other subjects, would
complement traditional schools.
'Every individual is the best at
everything because we are all
unique," Raniere said. "To set
them apart is denying the specialness of yourself.'
Everyone is eager to absorb
information, he said, but at their
own rate. That eagerness is the
basis of the institute.
"The amount of material people
learn depends on them — on the
framework in which they learn. A

TROY
lot of people come out of schools
and only know bow to pass a test.
They haven't retained everything."
The key to learning, orseurdIng
to Maniere, is to relate all knowledge to something already familiar to the person. That way, the
person is able to build from a safe,
familiar base of knowledge.
"Everybody likes to learn, but
not everybody likes school. This
(Life Learning Institute) makes
learning enjoyable and fun."
He would open the first institute
in the Capital District, but then
spread the concept to larger cities.
While he has a board of directors and potential teachers, he
admits he needs one thing: $250,000 to get the project off the
ground.
By most measures, Ranicre's 2
smart guy — perhaps one of the
smartest people in the world.
"I was always very social, not
the stereotypical misfit," he said.
"I wasn't a very good student,
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I was always very
social...I wasn't a very
good student, though.
I got straight As, but
wasn't enjoying the
material.,
though. I got straight As, but
wasn't enjoying the material.*
He was recently admitted to the
Mega Society, a group based in
New York City that includes people with intelligence quotients of
more than 176.
Raniere's IQ is between 185200, well beyond the traditional
scale of IQ exams. Just three people worldwide have scored as high
as Raniere on the 48-question
Mega Society exam, he said.
Except for his IQ, Raniere's life
seems typical.
He attended public schools in
Rockland County, north of New
York City, until he was a teenager.
Then he went to the Rockland Day
School, an exclusive school for
smarter-than-average students.

When he dropped out of the
Rockland Day School, he had a Bolus, A-minus average. lie says it
was pretty good for such a competitive school and would have
made him class valedictorian the
following year.
Raniere, who has taught coinpuler, piano and Who. subjeds,
said he was bored with the traditional classes because he could
gain more outside the classroom.
'I feel I've been a teacher all
my life," he said, pointing out he
taught himself college courses
while a teenager.
Raniere has worked as director
of microcomputers for the State
Department of Probation in Albany for the past few months. His
job involves organizing computer
programs for the department at
different prisons.
Prior to that, he worked for Ph
years at the State Department of
Labor.
After graduating from BPI. Raniere was a computer consultant
for area businesses. Ile also
worked as regional coordinator
for educational programs for Public Management Systems of New
York.

on Leith Raniere's Approach
to Mousing the Mega Test
by tic Hart
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I was always very
social...I wasn't a very
good student, though.
I got straight As, but
wasn't enjoying the
material.,
though. I got straight As, but
wasn't enjoying the material.*
He was recently admitted to the
Mega Society, a group based in
New York City that includes people with intelligence quotients of
more than 176.
Raniere's IQ is between 185200, well beyond the traditional
scale of IQ exams. Just three people worldwide have scored as high
as Raniere on the 48-question
Mega Society exam, he said.
Except for his IQ, Raniere's life
seems typical.
He attended public schools in
Rockland County, north of New
York City, until he was a teenager.
Then he went to the Rockland Day
School, an exclusive school for
smarter-than-average students.

When he dropped out of the
Rockland Day School, he had a Bolus, A-minus average. lie says it
was pretty good for such a competitive school and would have
made him class valedictorian the
following year.
Raniere, who has taught coinpuler, piano and Who. subjeds,
said he was bored with the traditional classes because he could
gain more outside the classroom.
'I feel I've been a teacher all
my life," he said, pointing out he
taught himself college courses
while a teenager.
Raniere has worked as director
of microcomputers for the State
Department of Probation in Albany for the past few months. His
job involves organizing computer
programs for the department at
different prisons.
Prior to that, he worked for Ph
years at the State Department of
Labor.
After graduating from BPI. Raniere was a computer consultant
for area businesses. Ile also
worked as regional coordinator
for educational programs for Public Management Systems of New
York.

on Leith Raniere's Approach
to Mousing the Mega Test
by tic Hart
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v9(3°IkQrs • Keith &wine ,

Area man needs
megabucks for institute
By ROBERT HANLON
Record Reporter
TROY — At age It, Keith Maniere dropped out of high school —
not because he couldn't cut it, but
because he decided to attend
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Four years later, he left RIII
with three degrees In mathematphysics and biology.
The soft-spoken, multi-faceted
27-year-old has nurtured a dream
since then: to set up a non-traditional school called the Life
Learning Institute.
The institute, which would teach
intensive courses in judo, mathematics and other subjects, would
complement traditional schools.
'Every individual is the best at
everything because we are all
unique," Raniere said. "To set
them apart is denying the specialness of yourself.'
Everyone is eager to absorb
information, he said, but at their
own rate. That eagerness is the
basis of the institute.
"The amount of material people
learn depends on them — on the
framework in which they learn. A

TROY
lot of people come out of schools
and only know bow to pass a test.
They haven't retained everything."
The key to learning, orseurdIng
to Maniere, is to relate all knowledge to something already familiar to the person. That way, the
person is able to build from a safe,
familiar base of knowledge.
"Everybody likes to learn, but
not everybody likes school. This
(Life Learning Institute) makes
learning enjoyable and fun."
He would open the first institute
in the Capital District, but then
spread the concept to larger cities.
While he has a board of directors and potential teachers, he
admits he needs one thing: $250,000 to get the project off the
ground.
By most measures, Ranicre's 2
smart guy — perhaps one of the
smartest people in the world.
"I was always very social, not
the stereotypical misfit," he said.
"I wasn't a very good student,
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the Journal at the Roeflin Research Group
(Issue 24. Marsh 1988)

Zditorial
Ronald I. tioeflin
P.O. Rot 7430
Maw York, sr 10.116
Meeting in Dew ma. I set with leith Ranier& and Chris uole
the topics discussed
in Dew York uITy-tEe evening of March 8. Aronk
was a eating for the entire membership that would be held the weekAnyone
end of July 4th here in sew York City or in this vicinity.
who would like to participate is requested to prowess some topic
for presentation before the other participants that you are knowledgeable about and that you believe would be of general interest
to the group. Please send me a one-page sunmary of your topic for
publication in jessie prior to the meeting. I estimate that 6 to 8
attest.
of our &embers w
same change: It was also suggested that the name of our group
be changed in order to achieve a more dignified public image. I suggests& the nem* gloafIle Research Group,' whisk Keith and °kris considered acceptable.
Vainaessu seta: It we. further suggested. that I try to have
greater-rilliiince oh-how the guleness Book of World gecords handles
its entry for egighest IQ.' I sent thrTliCirTfluinness a twopage letter suggesting sae improvements. I will probably reproduce
that letter in a future issue of poeels.
Another meeting on March 8: I also had a meeting with Marilyn
vol dralif-ror Luna on Marsh E. Since Jeff word had told me that
at Least tan Mega Society members wanted to keep that old group going, I told Marilyn I would let them keep the nese !liege Society.*
ruse: OROS Richard May has sent me the dues that i requested
for irizi. 25-36. is stated in issue 23, dues are now $20.00, but
I will forgive $1.00 in dues for each page of material for Spools
that accompanies your dues payment. Eric Wart has sent 44 pages of
material, which I reproduce in this issue, so I as ho ofml that he,
too, will continue as a member for the next year. About 7 people
were already credited with payneat of dues at the time of the announcement in the last issue. A an hopeful that we will not lose
more than 5 of our 17 members after the grace period for dues pal sent has elapsed.
Future goals: Keith Ranters and aria Cole both sassed Inter sated in using the hoeflin Research Uroup as a sort of think tank.
As for syself, I am tentatively considering working on a second doctorate, this time in the field of psychology with am esphasis on
psychometrics. It would be interesting to find out if 00000 rs of
this group are systematics/1y different from propls with progressively
lower scores om the Mega rest on traits other than intelligence, such
as on teats of personality or of creativity.

